
 

   BATON ROUGE, LA 
   Jan. 15-17, 2021 

Hello! 
Thank you for registering for our Baton Rouge event!  We are so very excited to spend the weekend with you 
and your dancers.  The below information should answer any questions you and your parents may have.  
Should you have any more, please feel free to email us at info@hollywoodvibe.com 

 
Where: 
Crowne Plaza Baton Rouge 
4728 Constitution Ave. 
Baton Rouge, LA 
 

FRIDAY, JAN 15TH 
 
REGISTRATION HOURS 12:30-7:30pm 
*For Studios attending with a large group, we will mail out your Wristbands and Numbers to give to your 
dancers before arriving to venue.  This is to reduce congregating in the pre-function areas 
*For Independents or smaller groups, you will be able to pick up your registration packet during registration 
hours 
*Teachers, please be sure to stop by during registration hours to pick up the rest of your materials. 
*Dancers attending with a registered studio, DO NOT need to stop by registration. 
 
ALL JR/INTER/TN/SR SOLO COMPETITION: 1:00-5:45pm (#1-#48) | Virtual Awards 6:30-10:45pm (#49-#96) | Virtual Awards 
*Competition is scheduled in a block format to the best of our ability  
*Dressing rooms will be open at 12:30pm in Premier 3.  Please limit the amount of parents that assisting 
dancers with dressing to allow for more social distancing. 
*Dancers will be asked to remain in dressing area until called backstage.  We are only allowing 1 group at a 
time backstage.   
*Competition seating will be limited and will be arranged for social distancing.  Competition will be live 
streamed to allow for more viewing opportunities.   
*We ask you to clear the dressing room as soon as you are finished your block.   
*Competition Awards will also be virtual and live streamed.  Teachers and Studio Staff will be allowed in the 
ballroom for the award presentations.  We do ask everyone else to watch on the live stream and clear the 
ballroom. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
CONVENTION CLASSES:  Senior (Cypress Ballroom 3:00-6:00pm) & Teen (Cypress Ballroom 6:30-9:30pm) 
*Please note the staggered start times for classes to avoid all dancers being in the pre-function area at once. 
*We ask dancers to check in outside of ballroom 15 minutes prior to the start of class time for their 
temperature check.  Dancers will receive a sticker indicating that they have been checked.  Anyone with a 
temperature of 100.4 or higher will be asked to not attend.  They will also return their COVID release at this 
time. 
*There are no parent observers that will be allowed in the ballrooms.  Only registered Teachers & registered 
Studio Owners will have access. 
 
 
 

SATURDAY, JAN. 16TH 
 
REGISTRATION HOURS: 7:00am-2:00pm 
CONVENTION CLASSES 7:45am ~5:00pm (Mini/Jr/Inter/Tn/Sr/Tch) 
*Please note the staggered start times for classes to avoid all dancers being in the pre-function area at once. 
*We ask dancers to check in outside of ballroom 15 minutes prior to the start of class time for their 
temperature check.  Dancers will receive a sticker indicating that they have been checked.  Anyone with a 
temperature of 100.4 or higher will be asked to not attend.  They will also turn in their COVID release at this 
time if they did not do so on Friday. 
*Mini Dancers will receive 1 Free Parent Observer which is mailed to the Dance Studio Prior.  We will not be 
able to offer additional Observer bands in the Mini room due to space restrictions. 
*Teachers please note our Teachers’ Meeting from 9:00am-10:00am.  Location TBD.   
*Auditions will take place for the Mini, Intermediate, Teen & Senior level for Scholarships back to Hollywood 
Vibe and other additional prizes.   
*Minis will be presented their scholarships and certificates in their class.  They will be finished right after. 
*For Juniors/Intermediates/Teen/Senior dancers- Scholarship Finalist will be announced in the last class of the 
day on Sunday.  We will ask these scholarship finalists to stay for our scholarship finale and final audition 
process on Sunday that will take place in front of our entire panel of faculty.  All other dancers will be finished 
for the day and can watch the Virtual Scholarship Finale and Faculty Show from our website.  
 
ALL MINI/JUNIOR/INTERMEDIATE COMPETITION: 3:00-6:30pm | Virtual Awards (#184-#236) 
*Competition is scheduled in a block format to the best of our ability  
*Dressing rooms for the first portion of competition will be in the assigned ballrooms across the lobby area.  
Dressing rooms by the Main stage will be available after the Teen/Senior scheduled classes. 
*Dancers will be asked to remain in dressing area until called backstage.  We are only allowing 1 group at a 
time backstage.   
*Competition seating will be limited and will be arranged for social distancing.  Competition will be live 
streamed to allow for more viewing opportunities. 
*We ask you to clear the dressing room as soon as you are finished your block.   
*Competition Awards will also be virtual and live streamed.  Teachers and Studio Staff will be allowed in the 
ballroom for the award presentations.  We do ask everyone else to watch on the live stream and clear the 
ballroom. 
 
TEEN/SENIOR COMPETITION:  ~7:15pm-10:15pm | Virtual Awards (#237-284) 
*Please note we will start competition early if running ahead of schedule. 
*Competition is scheduled in a block format to the best of our ability  



*Please limit the amount of parents that assisting dancers with dressing to allow for more social distancing. 
*Dancers will be asked to remain in dressing area until called backstage.  We are only allowing 1 group at a 
time backstage.   
*Competition seating will be limited and will be arranged for social distancing.  Competition will be live 
streamed to allow for more viewing opportunities. 
*Competition Awards will also be virtual and live streamed.  Teachers and Studio Staff will be allowed in the 
ballroom for the award presentations.  We do ask everyone else to watch on the live stream and clear the 
ballroom. 
 
 

SUNDAY, JAN. 17TH 
 
CONVENTION CLASSES 8:00~2:45 (Jr/Inter/Tn/Sr/Tch) 
*Please note the staggered start times for classes to avoid all dancers being in the pre-function area at once. 
*We ask dancers to check in outside of ballroom 15 minutes prior to the start of class time for their 
temperature check.  Dancers will receive a sticker indicating that they have been checked.  Anyone with a 
temperature of 100.4 or higher will be asked to not attend. 
*Teachers please note our Teachers’ Luncheon at 12:00pm.  Location TBD.  Please RSVP by JAN 11th.  
*Auditions will take place for the Junior level for Scholarships back to Hollywood Vibe and other additional 
prizes.   
*For Juniors/Intermediates/Teen/Senior dancers- Scholarship Finalist will be announced in the last class of the 
day.  We will ask these scholarship finalists to stay for our scholarship finale and final audition process that will 
take place in front of our entire panel of faculty.  All other dancers will be finished and can watch the Virtual 
Scholarship Finale and Faculty Show.   
 
 
VIRTUAL SCHOLARSHIP FINALE & FACULTY SHOW: ~3:00PM 
*This will be available for all to watch on our LIVE STREAM! 
*The only ones allowed in the ballroom will be the dancers in the scholarship finale and Registered Studio 
Teachers/Staff. 
*We do not have winners from competition participate in the Closing Show. 
*After the Scholarship Finale and Faculty Show, we will be awarding Scholarships. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
ADDITIONAL NOTES & SAFETY PROTOCOLS 

 
*MASKS REQUIRED in all Public Areas, Convention Areas, & during Classes.  Dancers will be allowed to compete without Masks on 
but will need to enter Backstage area with their mask, remove before performing, and put back on after performance is over.   
 
*PLEASE NOTE: For the Safety of All Attendees.  Hollywood Vibe reserves the right to refuse entry or remove a guest who is NOT 
adhering to the safety measures including but not limited to wearing a Mask, and/or Social Distancing.  Any guest having a 
Temperature, and/or exhibiting flu-like symptoms will need to leave the event. 
 
*6 FOOT DISTANCING- Ballrooms will be grided out for 6 ft of separation for Dancers to adhere to. 
 
*COVID-19 WAIVERS- On the Dancer’s First Day of Class, they will be asked to turn in the waiver along with getting their 
temperature check.  Dancer’s must have this form filled out to enter ballroom.  Teachers and Studio Staff will also be asked to turn in 
this form at registration. 
 
*CHECK IN TIME- Dancers please line up outside of ballroom 15 minutes before the start of class for temperature check and turning 
in your waiver. 
 
*WRISTBANDS- must be worn at all times during the event.  Please do not cut off for competition as we can not replace them. 
 
*HAND SANITIZER will be available at major points of entry, registration, and merchandise booths. 
 
*DISPOSABLE MASKS will be available to anyone who needs one. 
 
*HAND WASHING- CDC’s recommended best way to avoid transmission.  All attendees should wash their hands multiple times 
throughout the event. 
 
*ELIMINATION OF WATER STATIONS- Dancers will be asked to bring their own water bottles clearly marked with their name. 
 
*MERCHANDISE SALES!  We will not be able to offer the ability to try things on before purchasing.  Items can be returned only for 
exchange if not worn.  We do not offer REFUNDS. 
 
*LIVE STREAM will be available thru our website.  Also available on our website is our APP for your Home Screen.  Thru this APP, you 
can receive updates on how our competition is running and other important info. 
 
*CRITIQUES- as always scores and video critiques will be available thru your Online Registration System. 
 
*PHOTO/VIDEO- will be available thru WWW.SAMEDAYPRODUCTIONS.COM.   
 
 

www.hollywoodvibe.com 


